Interaction of alkyl chain containing pyrene derivatives with different micellar media: Synthesis and photophysical study.
The present work describes the synthesis and photophysical studies of four newly synthesized alkyl chain containing pyrene derivatives and their applications in micellization process of different types of surfactants e.g. CTAB and SDS. The fluorescent properties of these pyrene derivatives were utilized to understand the micellization process of CTAB and SDS. The length of alkyl chain affects the hydrophobicity of pyrene fluorophore which also affects the sensitivity of fluorophore towards the micellization of CTAB and SDS surfactants. The longest alkyl tail containing, PBBU showed more sensitivity whereas moderate alkyl chain containing, PABU and PBME showed moderate sensitivity and finally PAME contained smallest alkyl tail, showed no sensitivity towards the micellization of CTAB and SDS. The alkyl tail of fluorophore make it more hydrophobic and it could easily bind with the hydrophobic inner core of micelles. In both surfactants, PBBU showed LE emission at ~400 nm and aggregate emission at ~470 nm, whereas, PABU and PBME showed LE emission band at ~400 nm. Before CMC, the aggregates band of PBBU increased with increasing the surfactant concentrations, but after CMC the individual PBBU present into the water medium could binds with the inner core of micelles. Thus PBBU senses the formation of premicellar aggregates of CTAB and SDS. The LE emission of the fluorophore gradually increases while increasing the CTAB and SDS concentrations. The change in fluorescence emission of PABU, PBME and PBBU with increasing concentration of CTAB and SDS were used to calculate the CMC of CTAB and SDS surfactants.